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NEARSHORE HABITATS 

by P. R. Last 
CSIRO Division of Fisheries Research. Hobart. Tasmania 

(with one table and two text-figures) 

Nearshore macrohabitats are broadly classified inro three distinct types :  sedimentary (soft
bottom) ,  reef (hard-bottom) and pelagic (open" water) habitats.  In addition to substrate type, 
their biotic compositions are controlled by environmental factors such as depth and wave 
exposure. These habitats are distributed in a distinctive pattern around Tasman Peninsula: the 
deep, exposed reef habitats along the eastern and southern coasts; the shallow, sheltered, soft
bottom habitats along the northern coast; and embayments of variable depths, exposures and 
substrate types .  Eleven subtidal communities or groups of communities are identified from 
these habitats and their general features are described. 
Key Words: Tasman Peninsula, Tasmania, nearshore habitats, subtidal habitats, benthic fish. 
From SMITH, S .  J. (Ed.) ,  1 989: IS HISTORY ENOUGH? PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE 
USE OF THE RESOURCES OF TASMAN PENINSULA. Royal Society of Tasmania, Hobart: 
7 1 -80. 

INTRODUCTION 

The coastal zone of Tasmania contains a diverse array 
of habitat types which vary geographically within 
the region (Last 1 983) .  The nearshore zone around 
Tasman Peninsula is equally complex and the extreme 
v ariation in geomorphology exhibited above the tide 
mark is also obvious subtida1ly. Last ( 1 983) provided 
information on soft -bottom fishes of the nearshore 
zone and Edgar ( 1 984) described the general features 
of subtidal rocky shore communities, but subtidal 
habitats and their associated communities have been 
the focus of few other studies locally. Only Bryan 
( 1984), who conducted an ecological investigation of 
an assemblage of animals living in a network of 
submarine caves at Waterfall Bay, has made a 
thorough study of a subtidal community of Tasman 
Peninsula. 

The following account represents an attempt 
to classify these habitats and to describe the main 
structural characteristics of their communities .  

PHYSICAL FEATURES 

Several physical characteristics, such as wave and 
tidal exposure, coastal geomorphology, bathymetry 

and climate, are important in determining the 
structure, diversity and distribution of habitats and 
their associated communities within the nearshore 
z o n e .  The e ffects  of these environmental  
characteristics in relation to habitats of Tasman 
Peninsula are discussed below. 

Coastal Geomorphology 

The peninsula is  connected to the greater part of 
Tasmania by a very narrow tombolo. The geo
morphology of its coast i s  diverse and complex. 
Four of the features that are obvious above the tide 
mark, exposed rocky platforms and cliffs, sheltered 
beaches and embayments, ' can also be used to 
characterise subtidal communities. 

The terrestrial topography is dominated by huge 
seacliffs (fig. 1) ,  formed mainly of dolerite or
sedimentary rocks ,  and these are also evident 
subtidally. The rock type i s  important beneath the sea 
because sedimentary rocks generally erode more 
readily than igneous rocks, producing more complex 
habitats.  

Beaches are concentrated along the northern 
coastline and in the primary embayments, such as 
Fortescue, Pirates and Parsons Bays, and Port Arthur. 
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FIG. 1 -- Distribution of beaches and cliffs along the Tasman Peninsula coast. 

Depth, apart from affecting light penetration and the 
subsequent position of the photic boundary, can also 
affect the distribution of animal communities. The 
nearshore zone of the peninsula has three distinct 
depth-related features :  the deep eastern and southern 
coasts, oftell to 40 m below the tide mark; the shallow 
northwestern and northern coasts, sloping gently down 
to 1 0 m; and the primary embayments which have 
both shallow areas and deep areas with steep bottom 
profiles. 

The continental shelf off southeastern Tasmania 
is narrow. The shelf break, defined by the 200 m 
contour, is  situated oniy 20 km frOITI the peninsula's 
southeastern tip (fig. 2). Furthcnnore a trench is 
located less than 5 km from Tasman 

Wave and Tidal Exposure 

The strengths of wave-generated surge and tidal 
streams are major factors in determining the distribu -

tioll of inshore epifauna and flora. The peninsula 's  
coastline and its  adjacent subtidal habitats are exposed 
in varying degrees to weather from all directions. 
The eastern and southern coasts arc directly exposed 
to wave action from either southeasterlies or the 
prevailing southwesterly winds. Fetches are relatively 
sh0l1.er in Norfolk and Frederick Henry B ays;  
consequently, habitats in these areas are much more 
sheltered, 

Tides are semidiumal, of low amplitude and 
generally with low flow rates ,  Although not well 
understood, their dircction a.nd strength appear to be 
largely related to meteorological factors, Current 
speeds are typically slower in sheltered areas than 
along the exposed open coast. 

Climatic Factors 

Weather has a strong influence on the environments 
of the nearshore zonc. Winds and pressure gradients 
affect wave climates, tidal patterns, turbidities, water 
temperatures and the distlihution and quantity of 
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FIG. 2 - Bathymetry of southeastern Tasmania. 

freshwater runoff. Average precipitation, which ranges 
between 750 and 1 250 mm annually (Langford 1 965), 
is close to that of eastern, and less than that of western, 
Tasmania. As there are no large rivers on the 
peninsula, runoff into the sea is not concentrated in 
any particular area. 

DESCRIPTIONS OF SUBTIDAL HABITATS 

Macrohabitats of the nearshore zone are frequently 
classified by ecologists into three broad types :  
sedimentary (soft-bottom), reef (hard-bottom) and 
pelagic (open water) (e.g.  Peres 1 982). Major types 
of subtidal habitats within the infralittoral and 
circalittoral zones of the peninsula are discussed 
separately. 

1. Soft-bottom Habitats 

Sheltered Infralittoral (seagrass communities) 

The subtidal bottom profiles in these areas are 
typically flat, with up to 3 Ian intertidal zones on the 
adjacent sheltered beaches. 

Bare sand/mud substrates 

These range from fine sands to mud, generally 
becoming finer in grain size with depth or in areas 
where turbulence is minimal. In the highly protected 
Eaglehawk and Little Norfolk B ays,  much of the 
substrate is barren, muddy c lay with occasional 
sponges or with sparsely distributed macrophytes 
covered with Electrona. Off the more exposed Sloping 
Main shoreline, the substrate is largely bare sand but 
more commonly these sediments grade into seagrass 
beds or appear as small, bare patches within stands. 
The ecotone between them is narrow. 



ABOVE Dense stand of the towering kelp 
Macrocystjs pyrifera, Plants attached bv 
holdfas!s to the rocky substrate, extend 
up to 25 m to the sWface along exposed 
parrs rhe coast. (Photo .A . lt1cC;eary
Brown) 

OPPOSITE ABOVE Panoramic view of 
Port Arthur ca late 1 860s , (Courtesy of 
the Archives Office of Tasmania) 

OPPOSITE BEL O W  Similar v iew 
showing Port Arrhur today, (Photo Wi!f 
Elvey, Tasmap Photographics, Dept of 
Lands, Parks & Wildlife, Tasmania) 

BELOW Surface of a shaded rock wall 
on the exposed coast. Kelps are replaced 
by colourful encrusting invertebrates such 
as tunicates, bryozoans and bright yellow 
zooanthids, (Photo P Last) 
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The seagrass Hcterozostera tasmanica (Martens ex 
Aschers.)  den Hartog dominates these habitats. It 
forms dense stands in the shalJows throughout most 
of Norfolk B ay and in large of Wedge and 
Parsons Bays and Port AnnuL areas OCCllr in 
sheltered parts of Pirates and Fortescue B ays.  
second seagrass, Halophila ovalis CR . Bf.) Hook. f. , 
is present on deeper sandy substrates with strong 
current flow; the two species that dominate similar 
areas of :Bass Strait, Amphibolis antarctica (Labil1.) 
S onder & Aschers. ex Aschers. and Posidonia 
australis Hook. f.. do not occur in this area. The 
algal component consists of a number of small red 
and green macophytes and red epiphytes. 

Sheltered Circalittorai 
(muddy-bottom communities) 

This habitat is concentrated in the deeper parts of 
Norfolk Bay. B ecause of poor average transparencies 
in this bay, the aphotic zone often begins near the 
l :'i  m contour. The very soft, muddy clay substrate is 
typified by a smooth surface, with a poorly developed, 
sessile macro invertebrate assemblage. Towards the 
more exposed entrance of the bay, the substrate is 
generally of c oarser grain alld the hydroid, 
Sertularella, i s  moderately abundant. 

Exposed IlifraliUoral 
(sandy bottom/drift algae communities) 

Sandy substrates 

Compared to the sheltered infralittoral, this habitat 
has a steeper gradient and a coarser grain structure, 
with no attached vegetation and rarely any attached 
epibenthic invertebrates .  Constant or severe 
intermittent wave action has eroded and modified the 
substrate, preventing attachment of epibenthos .  An 
assemblage of cryptic in faunal invertebrates and 
burying fishes (flounder and sandfishes) ,  wbich are 
not found in sheltered habitats. have adapted to life 
in thi s  harsh environment 

Drift algae 

After heavy storms,  patches of detached kelps and 
seagrasses drift in the infralittoral fringe, where they 
arc grazed upon or eventually rot. They support a 
unique assemblage of invertebrate grazers, dominated 

by and mysids (Robenson & Lenanton 
1 984), predatory fish such as j uvenile Sillago 
bassensis Cuvier, Conti/SUS (Freminville) and 
Syngnathus tuckeri Scott 

Exposed C ircalittoral 
(silt-bottom communities) 

Medium-grain sfu,d substrates extend into depths of 
more than 30 mo At greater depths,  and sometimes 
shallower, the bottom consists mainly of finer grain 
silts. The substrate surface is  generally bare, however, 
small isolated sponge patches may occur in some 
areas.  

2. Hard-bottom Habitats 

Sheltered InfraHUorai 
(sheltered "photophilic algae" communities) 

Habitats in tbis zone are dominated by algal species 
that are generally confined to depths shallower than 
10 m because of poor light penetration through w ater 
of high turbidity. 

Facies of Cystopliom toruiosil 

Forms a narrow band in the eulittoral zone, frequently 
in association with Hormosira. 

Sargassum assemblage 

Dominated by the fuc o i d  algac Sargassu m  
bracteolosum J ,  S.  verrucolosum (Mert .)  J .Ag. ,  
Cystuphora (Labill .)  1. Ag. and Caulocystis 
cephalornithos (Labil! . )  Aresch. Other smaller, less 
obv i o u s  p lants ,  such a s  Zonaria spp.  and 
Carpoglossum 5p., occur in densities below the 
main canopy. Laminarians are typically absent from 
this  zone. In some areas the grazing activities of the 
urchin Heliocidaris erythrogramma (Valenciennes) 
have denuded algae from small patches of reef, 
leaving bare rock Hats covered with cmstose coralline 
algae. bryozoans and a few encrusting sponges .  

Facies o f  Caulerpa trifaria 

The alga Caulerpa trifaria Harv. often fOTIIlS 
part the above assemblage but becomes singularly 
dominant at greater depths .  It also fotrlls an ecotone 
with benthic invertebrates of the c ircalittoral zone. 



Sheltered Circalittoral 
(sponge communities) 

This zone is  characterised by its depauperate fauna 
consisting mainly of sponges ,  the dominant species 
being Phyllospongia calciformis Carter. These sponge 
beds, which in some areas begin in 6 m depth, are 
generally densest in the upper c ircalittoral. Where 
the bottom is covered with a coat of fine sediment, 
such as in the deep channels near Slopen Island, few 
sponges are attached. 

Exposed InfraliUoral 
(exposed "photophilic algae" communities) 

Facies of Durvillea 

The uppermost part of this zone is dominated by the 
large fucoid kelp Durvillea potatorum (Labil l . )  
Aresch. Narrow bands of Xiphophora gladiata (Labill) 
Mont. ex Kjell may occur above and below the 
Durvillea belt, but kelps are generally absent from 
the frond-swept area between. On steep s lopes this 
belt i s  often narrow, extending to only a few metres 
below the surface,  however, on more gently sloping 
gradients , such as those in Crescent Bay, Durvillea 
may extend to about I S  m. 

Facies of LessoniaiPhyllospora 

The substrate below the Durvillea belt is dominated 
by either Lessonia corrugata Lucas or Phyllospora 
comosa C. Ag. The competitive interactions and the 
reason for dominance by one or other of these species 
are unclear, but different physical requirements might 
be responsib1e (Edgar 1 984). Lessonia seems to prefer 
shallower, cooler water and steeper bottom profiles 
than does Phyllospora. This band, although generally 
much shallower, may extend to about 20 m. 

Ecklonialmixed algal communities 

On all but the steepest substrate gradient, this belt is 
the most botanically diverse and most productive of 
the infrali ttoral assemblages.  Its zonation patterns are 
also more difficult to interpret. In parts of southeastern 
Tas m a n i a ,  where  exposure is greate s t  and 
transparencies are high, this assemblage may extend 
to almost 30 m. In deeper, more exposed, areas the 
dominant kelp is Ecklonia radiata (C. Ag.) J. Ag . .  
The green alga Caulerpa flexilis Lamaroux, a fucoid 
Cystophora platylobium (Mert.) J. Ag. , and a suite of 
red algae, particularly Phacelocarpus, are also 
abundant. Ecklonia also commonly occurs in middle 
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parts of this belt but plants generally have shorter 
stipes and are more densely spaced than at the deeper 
limits of their distribution. In shallower, less exposed 
areas, it i s  a minor component of a diverse assemblage 
of smaller algae (e.g. Cystophora xiphocarpa Harv.,  
C.  retorta (Mert.) J. Ag. and Carpoglossum confluens 
(R. B r. )  Kutz) . 

Macrocystis community 

The euryphotic "giant kelp" Macrocystis pyrifera (L.) 
C .  Ag. forms stands that extend upwards to the surface 
in depths exceeding 20 m. Isolated plants are widely 
distributed along the exposed coastline, however, the 
greatest concentrations occur in semi-exposed areas .  
I n  parts o f  Port Arthur, and i n  Pirates and Fortescue 
B ays ,  where substrates are horizontal, it  m ay form 
dense canopies on the surface. In such areas, 
depending on depth and average turbidity (and 
consequently the amount of light filtering to the 
substrate) ,  the bottom assemblages may resemble 
those of the circalittoral zone. 

Exposed Circalittoral 
(colonial invertebrate/sciaphilic algae 

communities) 

Facies of SonderopeltaiThamnoclonium 

The upper circalittoral, or precoralligenous,  subzone 
is typified by the absence of fucoid and laminarian 
kelps .  Small macrophytes are present in the form of 
sciaphilic rhodophytes such as Sonderopelta and 
Thamnoclonium. The substrate is coralline and a broad 
suite of invertebrates, which includes sponges ,  
hydroids, bryozoans and ascidians, are abundant. The 
width of this belt depends largely on the substrate 
gradient and on regional turbidity. In the deep, clear 
waters off the Hippolyte Rocks, soft red algae occur 
below 35 m. 

Colonial invertebrate communities 

The coralligenous assemblages of the middle and 
lower c ircalittoral occupy the deepest nearshore 
habitat s .  The compositions of these diverse 
communities, which occur 50 m depth or more, have 
not been described. Although coralline algae are 
moderately abundant on the substrate, few soft algal 
species survive at these depths .  Hydrozoan s ,  
gorgonians, alcyonarians,  sponges ,  bryozoans and 
a s c id ians  are dominant e lements  of these  
communities .  The sizes, densities and  species 
compositions of these assemblages may be correlated 
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if} tidal £llOVen1el)L Li-rrgcr, less n iter feedefs� 
such as Ihe sea fan Mopsea Thomson & 
MackinnoIl, the sea whip Primnodla ausiralasiae 
Gray and a sponges, n�ost abundant 
on SUbSlJates over which current speeds are greJfeSL 
On subslrales with low flow rate'> ,  smaller 
and gorgonians (AcabOiria Clarhraria sp.} , 
bryozoar1s and hydrozoans 

Submarine Caves and 
(cavemico!ous communiti£s) 

and crevices, and to a lesser extent walls, form 
cornmon disrrihl.ltca habitat 

the nearshore zone, Light either reduced or 
eliminated, resulting in the absolute or partial removal 
of plants wi!.hin the photic zone. 

Submarine crevices 

different rock types .  
harder, more resistant, igneous subgtrates 
as fissures irregularly shaped holes 

boulders. In more friable sedimentary 
erode morc easily, narrow horizontal crevices 

may extend deep into the substrate, In the abscnce of 
a protective rock overhang, the normal reef flora 
usually extends around the entrance of the crevice. 
v" iJ,;mm ')', on the depth of the cavity and hence the 

penetration, on the walls 
may resemble those of a sciaphilic 
a colonial invertebrate GUllUUU", 
cavemicolous community. 
invertebrates predominate, 

Parts of the exposed coast, particularly in the east, 
contain huge caves over 10 m high and 1 00 m long. 
Although species exhibit spatial these 
caves, they do not appear to associatIOns or 
closed communities (Bcyan 1 984), The walls of caves 
ncar the surface, which 3re nonnally exposed to severe 
scouring from wave-induced surge, are generally bare, 
with small aggregates sessile confined 
to holes o r  indentations on the and mof. Al the 
other extreme, highly protected caves may have 
dense of colonial iuvertebrates. In these cavems, 
of which there are good examples at Waterfall Bay, 
strong zonation pattems emerge. Sessile cnidarians 
and bryozoans  are major components on the walls in 

the inner half of these caverns, but further inward 
they ilre largely replaced by various species of 
sponges .  On the roofs, however, species, such 
as Clarfirozoon and very con-
spicuous yellow which em the walls arc 
confined to entrance, spread along the full 
length of the 

Sliomal'ine 

AL:mg the deep soulhern and eastern coasts, sea walls 
may extend vertically from the surface down to 3 0  IT!. 
Thcir orientation to the slIn helps detemline their 
biotic compositions, Because they receive 
incident light than thuse facing north, the algal 

on cliffs facing south are displaced 
towards surface. The more heavily shaded c l iffs 
and overhangs have faunal compositions resembling 
those on the roof entrances of caves .  

Wrecks and Pier Piles 
(artificiai re!:! communities) 

Artificial. habitats in the form of wrecks and piers arc 
rather scarce in ,his area. Their communities are 
generally "imilar to those of adj acent reefs, 

Wrecks 

The unfortunate 1 9th-century S ,S .  Nord, 
resting on the bottom in Munros B ight 3(}-40 m, 
harbours abnormally populations of fishes that 
occur in reef habitats of exposed circalittoral zone, 
Although other vessels have been wrecked in this 
area, their whereabouts are not generally known. 

Piers 

Two main jetties, at Masons Cove (Port Arthur) and 
at Doo Town Neck), are to be found in 
this area.  hOlh are sma lJ ,  lheir piles are 
shaded and have densc covers of encrusting sponges 
and bryozoans .  The endemic southeastern Tasmanian 
threefin Forsterygion gymrlOtum Scott , rare through 
most of its range, is common on piles at Masons 
Cove 

3 ,  Habitats 

The habitats of more mobile communities of the 
pelagial zone are difficult to classify. Organisms of 
this major division of the marine environment 
comprise two main categories, plankton and nekton, 



according io their locomotory capabilitie,. The 
plankton consist of animals (zooplankton) ,  plants 
(phytoplankton) and bacteri,l (hacrr:dopiankwn) 
ITlostly drift with water 
actively swimming animals 
and adult form part 

There have been few �!Ildies of 
comnumiiic, in Tasmanian Taw ( 1  
zooplankton assemblages of southeastern 
an account of phytoplankton communities 
i s  being undenaken (Hallegraefl, 
As the structures and comj}()',ltilOf!S 
assemblages found Tasman are 
better known, they will be the focus of our attention. 

Neritic (coastal 

This zone is  occupied by a small suite of ten species, 
which are n0n11ally found over Ihe continental shelf, 
occurring rarely in !he open ocean. With !he exception 
of Engmulis, Hyporhamphus, TrachurlAs and A.rripis, 
these species are not particularly common in the 
peninsula area. Hyporhamphus i s  rnainly nellstonic 
and, along with Engraulis, is more abundant in 
sheltered habitats. In tenus of biomass ,  Tmchurus 
the most important coastal pelagic Juvenile 
A rripis is the most abundant off 
beaches .  The remaining fishes occur 
exposed habitats ,  

Ocelulic (offshore pelagic) 

The ecotone between the oceanic 
off the eastern peninsula IS 
of the close proximity of 

and neritic zones 
narrow because 
hreak and the 

presence of the shore, A suite of 
large teleost'i, tunas, ribbonfi shes, sunfishes 
and the s% mdri (Cuvler), and a few 
large sharks,  are reasonably common 
inshore, which 110W caught by 
commercwl on the C'JIltinental slope in 
to 700 III (Las! & Harris 1 9tH ) ,  was once 

by trolling on th(� surface 

B ENTHiC FISH COMMUNITIES 

Of the s!lbtidal fauna, the fish communities are the 
best known. In addition 10 the information in Last 
( 1 983)  and 1 984), fishing 

data on the composition of 
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fish fni& area. accordance with 
the 

'v&rious 

a�sernblage5; 
more in deep0f ;:.;haHows .  
Also ,  the majority of fishes rlOIl-
vegetated sediments are benthic fonns .  example, 
on sill and detritic substrate, the dominant groups 
are flounder, natheads ,  skate§ and rays .  In 
contrast, in seagrass the dense stands offer 
protection for a suite dominated by benthopelagic 
fishes thar also occur in shallow reef 
habitats, such and a 
leathefjacke, (Q & 
G), 

Some of the 1 3  associated with mud! 
sand substrates also OCCI,r cmmnonly �mongst 
''''Hrr· � <·''" but are rardy found over shallow. 

Gobles are !he and two 
Nesogohius are Two estuarine fishes, 
Pseudaphri t i s  urv i l l i i  ( Va lenc iennes )  and  
Fallonigobius tamarensis (Johnston), occur 
on these 8ubsrratcs,  Dasyatis and are rare 

the latc summer and autumn. 
is  typically found 

off (Crapatalus spp. )  
and flounder Ammotretis lituratus (Richardson) 
bury in the substrate, partly the V"""'cm'" 
sulf. Pipefishes al,d are always 
found in as�;oclatl:on 

The 
dendritic and 
overlap. Neither 
There may be habitat 
Squaius, Raja, Uroiophus and 
congenerics exhibit preferences for one habitat or !he 
other, Juveniles of several demersal fishes that occur 
as adults Oil the otller continental shelf and upper 

''''''''''''''H) abundant in Frederick and 
bm less of 

occurs olf the deep exposed coast 
H ""U,U' Q' reef habitats are the most diverse 

part of the Bcarshorc, with greater diversities on 
exposed than on sheltered coasts. Severa! higher taxa 

but the nOfl- cavemicoiolls 
f-!el'{'Y{"d""",, spp,)  and 

The benthopelagic 
component, of larger teieosts, IS 
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equally d iverse. Wrasses (Pseudolabrus spp.) ,  sweeps 
(Scorpis spp. ) ,  and several genera of leatherjackets 
and trumpeter, are among the dominant elements . 

Few species exhibit a clear preference for 
circalittoral reef habitats . Almost all of the sheltered 
reef species occur commonly on exposed circalittoral 
reefs, but the converse does not apply. Most species 
are benthopelagic, although the benthic scorpionfish 
Helicolenus percoides (Richardson), which occurs 
frequently on the continental slope in 750 m, is 
common off the eastern coast. 

Many of the species listed as preferring reef 
habitats also venture into caves and crevices. A mixed 
suite of 18 species, however, ranging from preferential 
cave dwellers to obligatory cavernicoles, is clearly 
identifiable. Whereas benthopelagic elements and 
some benthic species are highly conspicuous ,  most 
of the smaller benthic forms (eg. c1ingfishes, gobies 
and an undescribed genus and species of bovichthyid) 
are highly cryptic, emerging only at night or, in some 
cases, remaining concealed. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The nearshore zone of Tasman Peninsula contains a 
wide array of macrohabitat types ,  the distributions of 
which are controlled primarily by geomorphological, 
hydrological and meteorological factors. Although 
estuaries, present mainly as tidal creeks, are small 
and sparsely distributed, the heavily contoured coast 
contains a number of embayments with varying depth 
profiles and exposures .  These embayments have both 
the deeper, more exposed habitats that typify much 
of the eastern and southern coasts, and the shallower, 
more shel tered habitats found in parts of Norfolk Bay. 

The deeper and more exposed eastern and 
southern coasts are formed mainly of hard substrates. 
The reef topography is  complex and variable, with 
drop-offs to 40 m. The sublittoral fringe is dominated 
by large brown algae, notably the bull kelp Durvillea. 
Cavernicolous habitats are well represented subtidally. 
Further offshore, stands of giant kelp Macrocystis, 
may extend to the surface from depths of 30 m or 
more. Fortescue and Pirates Bays and Port Arthur 
have small exposed beaches with loose sediments 
and no attached vegetation. 

Much of the western coastline south of North 
West Head is shallower, with areas of exposed reef 
and beaches .  In contrast, the northern coastline and 
Parsons Bay are more sheltered, consisting of 
extensive tidal flats with dense subtidal stands 
of the seagrass Heterozostera. The few reef areas 
are covered with a suite of green and brown algae 
and sponges. 

Few fi sh  spec ies  have narrow hab itat  
preferences. Most of the 1 70 species of fish that are 
known to occur around the peninsula are found 
frequently throughout a range of habitats. Because 
of the close proximity of the continental shelf break 
and the deep water near the shore, subtidal 
communities are supplemented by a suite of fishes 
that normally occur further offshore. 

The nearshore zone of the peninsula is an 
important playground for both the local and transient 
human population. Apart from its value to commercial 
and recreational fisheries ,  its underwater scenery is 
on a scale unrivalled anywhere along Tasmania's 
coastline. This aspect is only appreciated at present 
by a handful of divers who have been fortunate 
enough to look below the surface. In time, these 
features .will  be recognised as being among the area's  
greatest assets. 
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TAIlLE 1 

Preferred Habitats of Nearsh!ln�: Fishes 

Letters in parentheses represent important alternative habitats, 
Abundant species are marked with an asterisk. The nomenclature and order within the group� follow 

Last et of.  ( 1 983). 

A - Mud/sand substrates (shallow, sheltered) 
thelidis (B ,F) 

'''j''''''""'''" australis 
Muraenichthys breviceps 
A therinosoma presbyteroides (E) 
A/drichetta forster! (K) 
rseuaa,Dnrlll'S urvillii 

aV,?/'iIgoOlLlS tamarensis 
F. lateralis 
Nesogobius htnshyi 
N. sp, l 
N, sp.3 
Tamtretls derwentensis 
Torquigener glaber 

B - Seagrass (shallow, sheltered) 
A.therinosoma microstoma 
Atherinason esox (AJ 
A. sp, (A) 
Stigmatop0Ta argus 
S, nigra 
Urocampus carinirostris 

* Gymnapisles marmoratus 
}fa/etta semifasciata (F) 
Ncsogobius CAl 

(A) 
Acanthaluteres sp,iw,mCWI1W'US (F) 

C - Delri!,e substrates (deep, sheltered) 
acanrhias 

* 
lemprieri 

Urolophus audatus (A) 
MacruTOI'!!ls I'!ovaczclartdiae 

,OlW;",,"'U.\' hlacudes (E) 
rGl'hl,olJriCl'lth)'S hirsutus 

Sole,nathus spinosissimus 
Hippocampus abdominalis 
Paratrigla papilio 
PterYf.:otrigla nnl"r'�'�flln 
P latycephalus 

D 

Aconthopegasus laneij'er 
* bassensis 

punctata (El 
Foetorepus calauropomus 
Amog/ossus andrews! 
Ammotretis macro/epis 
A. rostralus (A) 
Rhombosolea tapirina (A) 

S and substrates (shallow, expo5�d) 
Leptonotus semistriatus 
'YJ"5'''"''''"'" tucker; 
L ra[),�IG"US aren.arius 
c. sp. 

* Ammotretis liturat!ls 

E - Silt substrates (deep, 

* 

* 

* 

Galeorhinus 
Muste/us antarctfeu.\' (C) 
Squalus mega/ops (C) 
Pristiophorus nudipinnis 
Narcine tasmaniensis 
Raia whitleyi 

paucimacu!atu,'J,' 
.'olinrilvnr'hl.,< milii (C) 

Coelorinchus australis 

Cyttus australis 

Colltusus richei (el 

1" -'- Reef (shallow, sheltered) 
Phy/loplery,\' laenio/atus 

------_._._---_ .... _----_.-._-_._--------,-------
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* 

* 
* 

* 

* 

* 

Scorpaena papil/osus (H) 
Gnathanacanthus goetzeei 
Trachinops caudimaculatus (H) 
Cheilodaetylus nigripes 
Dotalabrus aurantiaeus 
Pietilabrus laticlavius (I) 
Neoodax balteatus (B)  
Siphonognathus beddomei (I) 
Forsterygion gymnotum 
F. multiradiatum 
Cristieeps australis (B) 
Heteroclinus adelaidae 
H. perspieillatus (B,I) 
Nesogobius sp.3 
M eusehenia freycineti 
!iraeana aurita 
Diodon niethemerus 

G - Reef (deep, sheltered) 
* Pseudophycis baehus 

Genypterus tigerinus 
Neosebastes seorpaenoides (F) 

* Caesioperea rasor (H) 
Braehaluteres jaeksonianus (C) 

H - Reef (shaJlow, exposed) 
Cephaloseyl/ium latieeps 
Lotella rhacinus (J) 

* Pseudophycis barbata (F) 
Braehioniehthys politus 
B. sp. l 

* 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 

D inolestes lewini 
Seorpis aequipinnis 
S. lineolatus 
Atypiehthys strigatus 
Pentaeeropsis reeurvirostris (J) 
Parma mierolepis (1) 
Chironemus marmoratus (1) 
Daetylosargus aretidens 
Cheilodaetylus speetabilis (K) 
Latridopsis forsteri 
Mendosoma allporti 
Pseudolabrus fucieola 
P. psittaeulus 
P.  tetrieus 
Heteroelinus forsteri 
H. heptaeolus (F) 
H. johnstoni 
H. puellarum (J) 
H. wilsoni (F) 
H. sp.2 
Seriolella brama 
Coehleoeeps sp. 
Eubaliehthys gunnii (J) 
Meuschenia australis 
Penicipelta vittiger (F) 

1 - Reef (deep, exposed) 
Paraseyllium ferrugineum 
Helieolenus pereoides 

* Caesioperca lepidoptera 
Callanthias allporti 

* Nemadaetylus maeropterus 
Latris lineata 
Suezichthys sp. 
Siphonognathus attenuatus 

* Parika seaber 
Thamnaconus degeni (H) 

J - Caves/crevices 
Conger verreauxi 
Paratraehiehthys trailli 
Maroubra perserrata 

* Apogon eonspersus 
Pempheris multiradiatus 
Girella elevata (H) 
Kyphosus sydneyanus 
Melambaphes zebra (H) 

* Boviehthys variegatus 
Boviehthyid sp. 

* Pietiblennius tasmanianus (H) 
Norfolkia striatieeps 
Ophiclinus gracilis 
Stieharium dorsale (K) 
Callogobius mueosus (H) 
Satulinus sp. 
Aspasmogaster tasmaniensis 
Creoeele cardinalis 

* Alabes dorsalis 

K - Coastal pelagic 
Spratelloides robustus 

* Engraulis australis 
* Hyporhamphus melanoehir 

Atherinason hepsetoides 
Pseudoearanx dentex 
Seriola lalandi 

* Traehurus dec/ivis 
Arripis trutta 
Thyrsites atun 
Seomber australasieus 

L - Oceanic 

* 

Alopias vulpinus 
Careharodon eareharias 
[surus oxyrinehus 
Prionace glauca 
Trachipterus arawatae 
Regaleeus glesne 
Rexea solandri 


